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Abstract: To better address the inequities and inequalities brought by the monotonous approach to
low-carbon development, it is necessary to actively explore inclusive low-carbon development (ILCD)
pathways, and low-carbon policy (LCP) synergy plays a crucial role in ILCD. This paper manually
collected LCP data from 30 provinces in China from 2010 to 2019 and conducted a study using text
analysis to measure LCP subject synergy, LCP tool synergy, and LCP overall synergy. At the same
time, an indicator analysis framework of ILCD was constructed to measure the efficiency of ILCD at
the provincial level through the super-efficient SBM model. On this basis, the impact of LCP synergy
on regional ILCD is explored to reveal its mechanism of action, and heterogeneity is explored. The
results show the following: (1) In general, LCP subject synergy, LCP tool synergy and LCP overall
synergy all effectively promote regional ILCD. (2) Both LCP subject synergy and LCP tool synergy are
indispensable. Policy synergy can positively affect ILCD only when both policy subjects and policy
instruments are highly synergistic, while ILCD is significantly weakened when both policy subjects
and policy instruments are lowly synergistic. (3) The stronger the innovation capacity of provinces,
the stronger the contribution of LCP synergy to ILCD. (4) In non-resource-based regions, the effect of
LCP subject synergy on regional ILCD is more significant, and the effect of LCP tool synergy is not
significant, while the opposite is true for resource-based regions. The study plays a certain reference
significance for the government to improve LCP synergy and promote regional ILCD.

Keywords: low-carbon policy; inclusive low-carbon development; policy synergies; text analysis

1. Introduction

Addressing climate change is an important issue in the world today [1]. Since the
introduction of low-carbon development, many countries have been actively exploring
effective ways to synergize climate governance and economic growth. Major countries
around the world have announced carbon peaking or carbon neutral targets [2], and a
wide range of LCPs are aimed at promoting a low-carbon industrial transition, achieving
sustainable economic development, and promoting coordinated social development [3].
However, at the national level, each country is at a different stage of development, with
marked differences between countries in terms of their stage of economic development,
resource endowment, ecological environment, and political systems [4]. The monotonous
approach to low-carbon development ignores the different challenges and dilemmas faced
by countries in achieving climate change goals, which may aggravate global inequality,
slow down the intrinsic dynamics of economic development, and impede a sustainable
global green transition and long-term climate governance [5]. At the industry level, low-
carbon development means that the energy mix needs to be transformed from fossil to
clean-energy-led, which will have a serious impact on labor-intensive traditional industries,
bring about unemployment, health and security problems, lead to an increase in the gap
between rich and poor, and hinder inclusive growth [6,7]. At the regional level, some
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regions have already decoupled their economic growth from carbon emissions and have
taken the lead in achieving carbon peaking, while some other provinces are still in a state
of pending decoupling and face greater pressure to reduce carbon and transition. Many
local governments lack the ability to coordinate policies when faced with the constraints
of both economic growth and carbon emission reduction and thus adopt a “one-size-fits-
all” LCP, which hurts sustainable economic growth and social development [8]. At the
enterprise level, some enterprises, especially small and micro-enterprises, are less able
to resist risks in the process of low-carbon development due to their weak capital chain,
limited resources and insufficient innovation capacity, and the “crowding-out effect” and
“follow the cost effect” of energy saving and carbon reduction bring serious challenges
to their survival and development [9]. At the residential level, the public’s participation
in traditional low-carbon governance and willingness to live a low-carbon life still have
much room for improvement, and the costs of low-carbon governance are often passed
on to consumers through taxes or higher commodity prices, resulting in the public not
becoming the direct beneficiaries of low-carbon development. Therefore, the global climate
governance paradigm must promote a shift away from a single low-carbon development
paradigm, take full account of the diversity and inclusiveness of low-carbon development
approaches, and actively explore ILCD models.

As a comprehensive goal, ILCD requires comprehensive synergy among various
elements and subjects in society, in which the government’s LCP plays a crucial macro-
regulatory role, especially under the multi-objective orientation, the government’s choice
of matching and comprehensive application of LCP is a key factor in the effectiveness of
ILCD. China is today the world’s leading carbon emitter, and the Chinese government
is actively assuming its international responsibility to address climate change, widely
adopting and effectively implementing various LCPs and achieving remarkable results in
the field of low-carbon development [10]. However, in reality, there are still some problems
in China in terms of LCP synergy: First, the contradiction and conflict of LCP have led
to the ILCD “going its way”. For example, since the central government announced the
‘3060’ carbon target in 2020, some local governments have adopted “campaign carbon
peak” and “one-size-fits-all” policies to complete the carbon emission reduction tasks,
which are not always appropriate or realistic. For example, the energy saving and emission
reduction targets issued by different departments are not compatible in practice in the
thermal power and steel industries [11]. Second, the duplication and singularity of LCP
tools have led to the lack of ILCD efficiency. The government’s extensive use of target-
setting instruments in promoting low-carbon development has resulted in duplication of
resources, poor marketization, and a single form of policy instruments, which has reduced
social participation and equality of opportunity, creating a silo of lack of coordination
and integration between low-carbon development and inclusive growth [12], resulting in
low ILCD efficiency. The above-mentioned practical problems make the regional ILCD
lack a clear LCP as a basis, which leads to an imperfect long-term mechanism and thus
hinders the transformation of results. The report of the 20th National Congress of the
Communist Party of China proposes to actively and steadily promote carbon neutralization,
which requires the government to strengthen inter-departmental communication and
coordination, improve the quality of LCP, and at the same time, enrich policy tools and
optimize resource allocation to improve the effect of LCP on the ground.

Much of the existing research on LCP treats single or multiple LCP as independent and
examines the effectiveness of particular types of LCP, such as command-and-control, market
regulation, public participation, etc. Some scholars also study the role of policy synergy
on regional development from the level of macro policy effect evaluation. However, there
are still some parts that need further improvement. On the one hand, the existing research
on the measurement of LCP synergy is relatively singular, mainly focusing on combining
several LCPs to observe their policy effects, and it lacks a microscopic portrayal of LCPs
issuing subjects and policy tools from the perspective of LCP text analysis. On the other
hand, the existing research on ILCD mainly focuses on the construction of an evaluation
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index system, and there is still room for further enrichment of ILCP measurement. At the
same time, the existing studies on the influence factors of ILCP are weak, and LCP and its
synergy are neglected as the key factors affecting ILCD. Few studies have systematically
discussed the influence mechanism of LCP synergy on ILCD, and there is a lack of in-depth
analysis from the perspective of different types of low-carbon policy synergy. In summary,
this paper will focus on the following questions: (1) Can LCP synergy better contribute
to regional ILCD? (2) How do the two types of LCP synergy (policy subject synergy and
policy tools synergy) play different roles in regional ILCD, and what are their mechanisms?
(3) Are regions at different stages of development and with different resource endowments
affected to the same extent?

To this end, this paper takes 30 provinces in China from 2010 to 2019 as the research
objects. Firstly, an “input–output” indicator system is constructed based on three dimen-
sions: economic growth, social inclusion, and low-carbon development, and the efficiency
of ILCD in different provinces is measured from the perspective of efficiency. Secondly,
using text collection and analysis, we measured the degree of the synergy of regional LCP
in terms of the synergy of LCP subjects and the synergy of LCP tools. Finally, the impact
of LCP synergy on regional ILCD and the mechanism of the two types of policy synergy
approaches are dissected, and the regional heterogeneity of this impact is further explored.
The proposed policy recommendations may be beneficial for government departments to
enhance LCP synergy, and they also provide some decision-making references for countries
such as China to formulate LCP and promote regional ILCD more effectively.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The “Literature Review and
Theoretical Analysis” section summarizes the existing studies and sorts out the mechanism
of LCP synergy on ILCD. The “Methods and Data” section clarifies the measurement tools
and data sources of the main indicators. The “Empirical Results and Analysis” section
reports the results of the empirical analysis. The “Conclusion” section summarizes the
main findings of the study, while the “Discussion” section further explores the policy
implications of the study.

2. Literature Review and Theoretical Analysis
2.1. LCP Synergy, LCP Subject Synergy, and LCP Tools Synergy

The concept of “policy synergy” was first introduced by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) as a way to make public policies compatible, coor-
dinated, and supported by different governments and government departments through
communication and dialogue to solve complex problems and achieve common goals [13].
Most of the studies on policy synergy have been conducted from the macro-perspective of
national governance, focusing on a series of issues such as national security, official promo-
tion, and environmental protection, aiming to paint a picture of cooperative governmental
governance [14], portray the performance of inter-governmental relations, compare the
mechanisms of multi-subject interaction, and find ways to improve the effectiveness of
social governance through social network analysis [15]. With the increasing severity of
climate change, LCP and their synergy have gradually become the focus of attention of
many scholars, and the existing studies have mainly achieved two results: first, starting
from LCP themselves, we analyze the evolution and changes of LCP, the objectives of policy
synergy and the classification of policy synergy [16,17]. The study finds that along with the
urgency of climate change issues and the increasing complexity of contemporary national
governance systems, the governance of climate change has gradually gone beyond the re-
sponsibility of individual public sectors and has begun to span multiple areas, increasingly
becoming a transboundary issue [18]. To improve the level of low-carbon development
and governance capacity, the coordination and interaction among various sectors for low-
carbon development have become more frequent, and a trend of sectoral cooperation has
emerged in the process of LCP formulation [19]. The goal of LCP synergy is to improve
cross-border governance effectiveness and efficiency in addressing complex climate change
issues through coherent LCP outputs that can be translated into coherent action across
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multiple institutions, thereby taking advantage of policy combinations, avoiding policy
externalities, and reducing the costs of policy operations [20]. Second, it focuses on the
effects of LCP and evaluates the effectiveness of LCP through qualitative and quantitative
methods, combining regional-level indicators from various dimensions such as economy,
energy, and the environment [21–23].

LCP subject synergy refers to the fact that LCP synergy has a plurality of subjects,
i.e., the authority subjects involved in the LCP process are interconnected and participate
in governance together. The narrow sense of subjects includes all the authority structures
and policy structures involved in the LCP process, while the broad sense of subjects
covers social organizations, enterprises, the public, and other actors. This approach not
only increases the motivation of participants but also promotes the flow and sharing of
information in the network, reduces the possibility of policy conflicts and offsets [24],
improves policy coordination, and creates more effective and equitable solutions to climate
problems [25]. In practice, various government departments can use a variety of tools to
unify policy goals and coordinate the participation of all parties in the policy process. The
General Office of the CPC Central Committee and the General Office of the State Council
jointly promulgated the Regulations on the Handling of Official Documents by Party and
Government Organs in 2012, which stipulates that “Party and government organs at the
same level, and Party and government organs and other organs at the same level, may
issue joint documents when necessary. China’s LCP is gradually evolving towards the
direction of multi-body coordination, and cross-departmental cooperation is becoming
more frequent and complex” [26].

LCP tools synergy refers to the multiplicity of instruments in LCP synergy, i.e., the con-
tent of LCP contains a variety of policy measures to jointly achieve policy goals [27]. LCP
tools are measures to achieve climate governance goals, which are designed, organized, and
applied to form policies. LCP tools are the means to achieve LCP goals, and the effective im-
plementation of policies requires the synergy of policy instruments. In the classification of
LCP tools, academics generally classify LCP into three categories: administrative-command,
market-regulated, and public-participatory. The administrative-command type LCP tools
highlight the legal and administrative means to directly manage and supervise production
behaviors, which are mandatory and timely [28]. The disadvantage is that they are not
flexible enough and may drive out the good money from the bad. Market-regulated LCP
tools are designed by administrative bodies based on the “polluter pays” principle, aiming
to solve the externality problem or internalize the externality through market mechanisms
to guide the subjects to reduce carbon emissions [29]. Compared with administrative policy
instruments, it gives individuals more autonomy to choose so that they can make the best
choice with their benefits [30,31]. Public participation LCP tools are based on the growing
popularity of low-carbon development concepts and the increasingly improved Internet
environment, and they indirectly promote a stricter implementation and enforcement of rel-
evant low-carbon laws, regulations, and technical standards through social opinion, moral
pressure, exhortation, green consumption, etc. [32]. The extensive public participation in
low-carbon governance can provide feedback to the government on the needs and opinions
of various social strata and organizations through different participation mechanisms, thus
reducing the implementation of government tracking and inspection activities and helping
to improve policy inclusiveness and reduce government management costs [33].

2.2. Inclusive Low-Carbon Development

The ILCD is an extension of the concepts of inclusive growth, inclusive green growth,
and low-carbon development. To address the growing income disparity, inequitable devel-
opment opportunities, and unequal distribution of development outcomes in the process of
economic development, the Asian Development Bank [34] first proposed inclusive growth,
aiming to seek a coordinated social and economic development approach to growth and
advocating equal participation of all in economic development opportunities and equal
sharing of economic development outcomes [35,36]. Subsequently, many scholars and insti-
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tutions have expanded the meaning of inclusive growth from the perspectives of promoting
sustainable development, reducing poverty, alleviating development imbalance among
regions, increasing employment opportunities, and promoting gender equality [37–40].
However, as economic development and industrialization progressed, the problems of eco-
logical environment deterioration and natural resources depletion have become more and
more obvious and become important factors limiting the development of regions, and the
inclusive growth model containing only “economic–social” two-dimensional objectives can
no longer meet the development needs of many regions. The inclusive green development
model, which includes “economic–social–environmental” three-dimensional objectives, has
been developed. Inclusive Green Development was first formally introduced at Rio + 20 in
2012 to connect inclusive growth and green development with the world’s interests [41],
and in March 2016, the United Nations announced the new sustainable development
goals (SDGs), and many countries and regions began to implement this new development
strategy with inclusive green development as the core content [42]. The research on in-
clusive green development has mainly focused on enriching the theoretical connotation,
evaluation index construction, and measurement of inclusive green development, and
a more mature evaluation index system has been formed [43–46]. With the increasing
global carbon emissions, climate change has become one of the most urgent issues in the
world, especially since the Paris Agreement established the long-term goal of “keeping
the global average temperature rise within 2 ◦C within this century, and striving to control
the temperature rise no more than 1.5 ◦C”. Many countries are actively exploring effective
ways to synergize economic development and climate governance. However, the existing
framework of inclusive green development focuses more on environmental pollutants such
as emissions, wastewater, and solid waste, and the focus on carbon emissions and the
energy consumption is somewhat lacking. As a result, ILCD, which integrates the concept
of low-carbon development, has emerged.

There is no unified understanding of the concept of ILCD in the academic community.
Xin et al. [47] see ILCD as a coupling of low-carbon development and inclusive growth. On
the one hand, it should focus on the regional differences in the process of achieving the
goal of “carbon peak and carbon neutral” and avoid the campaign-type emission reduction;
on the other hand, it should take into account inter-regional equity and the sharing of
results. According to Xiao et al. [48], ILCD is used to promote the overall carbon reduction
target while taking into account the equity and sharing of regional economic development,
and to achieve the Pareto improvement of overall low-carbon economic growth through
flexible and diversified LCP instead of losing one region over another. Current research on
ILCD has focused on the measurement of ILCD and its influencing factors. Xin et al. [47]
constructed an economic growth–social inclusion–low-carbon development (ESC) analysis
framework and an evaluation indicator system to characterize ILCD, and they found that
renewable energy technology innovation significantly contributed to ILCD in both local
and neighboring areas. Yang et al. [49] adopt the base difference entropy weight method to
measure the comprehensive level of low-carbon inclusive growth of all provinces in China
and established a link between ILCD and the connotation of high-quality development.
Xiang et al. [50] used a two-way fixed effects model to empirically test the impact of digital
economy development on ILCD, and they found that the digital economy has a significant
inverted U-shaped impact on regional ILCD in China.

In summary, this paper argues that the conceptual content of ILCD should include the
following three dimensions: (1) promoting economic development and improving residents’
welfare. Stable economic growth is not only a long-term requirement for regional develop-
ment but also an important guarantee for improving residents’ welfare, reducing poverty,
and improving their living standards in education, healthcare, and retirement. (2) Enhance
social inclusion. In the development process, we should emphasize equal opportunities
and fruit sharing, narrow the income distribution gap, while allowing vulnerable groups to
be protected, and pay attention to the balance of all parties and social stability in economic
growth. (3) Promote energy conservation and low-carbon development. Low-carbon devel-
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opment is an inherent requirement of sustainable development, and it should promote the
construction of a “resource-saving” and “environment-friendly” society, improve energy
efficiency while reducing carbon emissions [46], promote the innovation and application of
low-carbon technologies, and advocate low-carbon lifestyles. At the same time, the three
dimensions of ILCD need to be balanced with each other, and economic development,
social inclusion, and low-carbon environmental protection should have “harmonization”
rather than “fragmentation” to achieve sustainable social development [51]. The conceptual
content of ILCD is shown in Figure 1.
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2.3. LCP Synergy and ILCD

ILCD is a systemic activity spanning economic, social, resource, and environmental
fields, and its government should emphasize the coordination of multiple elements, which
makes it more necessary to strengthen LCP synergy among different governments and
different government departments to coordinate to solve complex problems and achieve
multidimensional goals. However, there is a paucity of literature that focuses on and
analyzes in depth the impact of LCP synergy on ILCD, and no in-depth and systematic aca-
demic analysis and discussion on the impact of LCP synergy on ILCD has been conducted in
the literature. Meanwhile, although there are research results that provide operational and
quantitative ideas for the measurement of policy synergy and realize that policy synergy
has an important impact on governance effectiveness [52,53], few studies have combined
LCP synergy with ILCD and conducted empirical analysis using regional-level data and
textual analysis methods.

This paper summarizes the impact mechanism of LCP synergy on ILCD in the follow-
ing aspects: (1) LCP synergy extends and deepens government policy network connections
by covering multiple subjects and strengthening sectoral coordination, which improves the
quality of LCP formulation and implementation effectiveness and fosters a favorable exter-
nal environment for regional ILCD. Generally speaking, the cooperation of more closely
related government departments increases the overall density of the network, facilitates
the interaction of heterogeneous resources, information flow, and consistent actions in the
network, reduces the possibility of LCP conflicts with a better climate change governance
system, and helps to implement LCP precisely. In terms of specific practices, multiple de-
partments such as provincial ecological and environmental departments, development and
reform commissions, industry and information departments, and finance departments can
cooperate as policy synergists to introduce energy-saving and carbon-reducing measures,
establish clear emission reduction targets and unified reward and punishment standards,
set up scientific research projects on low-carbon technologies, collaborative innovation
center construction, and other policies, and allocate special funds to effectively improve
government administrative efficiency and the effectiveness of capital use. They can also
coordinate and balance regional economic development and low-carbon governance as
well as jointly promote ILCD in society. (2) LCP synergy provides a solid internal impetus
for regional ILCD by enriching LCP tools, optimizing resource allocation, expanding and
deepening social network connections, and increasing the frequency of communication and
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cooperation among carbon emission reduction subjects through government orders, market
regulation, and public participation. The three types of LCP tools act on each dimension
of ILCD from different perspectives. The administrative-command LCP tools clarify the
governance mechanism of ILCD and build the institutional guarantee, which consolidates
the foundation of ILCD; the market-regulation LCP tools can use the market-regulation
mechanism to allocate various social resources efficiently and enhance the vitality of ILCD;
the public participation LCP tools promote the public participation and supervision of
the whole process of regional ILCD, which is conducive to improving the status of dis-
advantaged groups and promoting social equity, and broadening the breadth of ILCD.
The three types of policy tools are coordinated to build a development pattern in which
inclusive growth and low-carbon environmental protection are mutually reinforcing. In
this process, policy synergy leads to a “relational contract” among social actors such as
government departments, upstream and downstream enterprises, universities and research
institutions, and the general public, which helps to expand social networks [54] and lay a
good foundation for regional ILCD. (3) LCP synergy extends and deepens the network con-
nection between government, enterprises, and the public in both bottom–up and top–down
directions in the ILCD system. In governance practice, LCP synergy enables enterprises
and the public to precisely and effectively connect with relevant government departments,
and their actual needs can be accurately communicated from the bottom up, making LCP
formulation more inclusive and targeted, taking into account the demands of all parties in
society. LCP with consistent goals and complete tools are also easily accepted by enterprises,
academic and research institutions, and the public, which helps to continuously improve
STI policies and optimize the STI governance system.

3. Methodology and Data
3.1. Data Source and Sample Selection

In this paper, 30 provinces in China from 2010 to 2019 were selected as the research
sample (Tibet, Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan in China are not included in the research
sample of this paper due to large missing data). In terms of low carbon policy data
collection, 1522 environmental protection policies issued by provincial administrative
units from 2010 to 2019 were collected manually following the principles of relevance,
authority and openness, and furthermore, policies with less relevance to low carbon
development and energy conservation and consumption reduction were excluded, and
702 low carbon policy data were finally screened. On this basis, the textual analysis of
low-carbon policies was conducted article by article, and the types and numbers of low-
carbon policy-making subjects and policy measures were counted to calculate the annual
low-carbon policy synergy of each province. Provincial economic, social and financial data
are mainly obtained from the China Statistical Yearbook, CSMAR and Wind databases.
Carbon emission data are mainly from the CEADs database.

3.2. Variable Definition
3.2.1. Dependent Variable

The core dependent variable of this paper is ILCD. In terms of measurement, ILCD
has been measured mainly by constructing an evaluation index system, but the evaluation
index system has problems of mixing process and outcome indicators, duplicating similar
indicators, and difficulty in measuring some indicators, which cannot effectively reflect
the relationship between the subsystems of each element. Therefore, this paper constructs
the ILCD efficiency indicator as a proxy variable from the perspective of “input–output”,
which refers to the relationship between the input factors of production activities and their
economic output under the constraints of “inclusiveness” and “decarbonization”. The
ILCD efficiency is the ratio between the input factors of production activities and their
combined outputs of economic output, social welfare, and carbon reduction under the
constraints of “inclusiveness” and “decarbonization”. Based on the connotation of ILCD,
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this paper constructs a scientific, systematic and data-accessible ILCD efficiency evaluation
system based on the selection of indicators.

In terms of models, given that the super-efficient SBM (Slacks-Based Measure) model
can effectively solve the problem in that the SBM model has no solution when multiple
decision units are valid, it is more widely used in productivity measurement. Therefore,
this paper adopts the super-efficient-non-desired Malmquist production index method
(SBM-Malmquist) to measure the ILCD efficiency at the inter-provincial level in China. The
input and output variables are as follows.

Inputs: Three indicators are selected: labor, capital, and energy. Among them, the
number of employees at the end of the year is selected to characterize labor input, the stock
of fixed asset investment is measured by the perpetual inventory method to characterize
capital input, and electricity consumption is selected to characterize resource input.

Output: In this paper, three first-level indicators were selected from the perspective of
desired output and non-desired output. Desired output mainly refers to the socioeconomic
benefits brought by economic activities; referring to the study by Zhao et al. [55], a total of
6 specific indicators are included, among which GDP and local fiscal revenue characterize
economic output, while total retail sales of social consumer goods, the number of health
technicians per 10,000 people, pension insurance coverage rate, and a teacher–student ratio
of general primary and secondary schools characterize economic activities from 4 aspects
of resident consumption, health care, social security, and education services, respectively.
The social welfare is brought about by economic activities. The undesired output includes
both carbon emissions and social output. The higher the level of carbon emission, the lower
the level of “low carbonization”. For social output, three specific indicators are selected:
unemployment rate, the ratio of urban residents’ disposable income to rural residents’
disposable income, and the ratio of urban and rural residents’ consumption level, which
represent the degree of equality of development opportunities, the degree of fairness of
income distribution, and the degree of sharing of development results, respectively. The
larger the above three indicators are, the less “inclusive” the economic activity is. Because
of the specificity of the DEA model for the selection of indicators, the entropy value method
is used to convert the data containing several secondary indicators.

3.2.2. Independent Variable

The core independent variables in this paper include: the synergy of LCP subjects,
the synergy of LCP tools, and the overall synergy of LCP. Referring to the study of
Zhao et al. [56], the specific measures are as follows.

The degree of the LCP subject synergy mainly refers to the degree of the synergy of the
subjects enacting the policy. If the policy is jointly issued by more than one policy-making
body, it is considered to have policy body synergy. Since the LCPs selected in this paper
are all at the provincial level, the degree of policy subject synergy is mainly affected by the
number of joint issuing departments, and the annual LCP subject synergy degree of each
province is calculated as follows:

Subi,t =
∑K

k=1 PSk

K

where t denotes the year, i denotes the province, K denotes the number of LCP issued in
province i in year t, and k denotes the kth policy issued in province i in year t. PSk denotes
the subjective synergy of the k policy, which is expressed by the number of joint issuing
departments. Subi,t represents the annual LCP synergy of province i in year t by summing
up all the policies issued in province i and taking the average value.

The degree of the LCP tool synergy instruments mainly refers to the degree of the
synergy of the contents involved in the policy. This paper mainly adopts the classifica-
tion method that has been widely used by scholars to classify LCP into command-and-
control (setting energy-saving and carbon-reduction standards, low-carbon performance
assessment of officials, no-coal zones, etc.), market-regulated (carbon emissions trading,
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energy-use rights trading, environmental protection tax, etc.) and public participation
(carbon inclusion system, low-carbon travel, low-carbon transportation, etc.) based on
different regulatory instruments. In this paper, we adopt the content analysis method, and
if multiple instruments are involved in the content of this policy at the same time, it is
considered that there is policy tools synergy. The annual LCP tool synergy degree of each
province is calculated by the formula:

Tooli,t =
∑K

k=1 PTk

K

where PTk denotes the tool synergy of policy k. If the policy content contains only one of
the three types of LCP: command-and-control, market regulation or public participation,
the value is 1; if the policy content contains two of the three types of instruments, the value
is 2; if all three types of instruments are involved, the value is 3. The synergy of all policy
instruments enacted in province i in year t is summed up, and the average value is calculate.
Then, Tooli,t denotes the annual synergy of LCP tools in province i in year t.

The synergy of LCP subjects and the synergy of LCP tools connect the government
network and emission reduction subjects from the “bottom–up” and “top–down” directions,
respectively. Based on this, the product of the synergy of LCP subjects and the synergy of
LCP tools is used to measure the overall annual synergy of LCP in each province, which is
calculated as follows.

Syni,t = Subi,t × Tooli,t

3.2.3. Moderating Variables

In this paper, regional innovation capacity is selected as the moderating variable.
The regional ILCD development is closely related to the local science and technology
innovation capacity, and it cannot be separated from the government’s innovation incentive
guiding behavior represented by financial allocation [57]. In this paper, the logarithm of
annual R&D investment of provinces is used as the proxy variable of regional innovation
capacity, which avoids the interference of differences in economic development levels
among different provinces.

3.2.4. Control Variables

With reference to the existing literature, factors that may affect regional ILCD such
as natural resource endowment, local government competition, cultural resources, and
administrative regions are selected as control variables in this paper, and regional and year
fixed effects are controlled for. The selection of indicators and their rationale are as follows:
According to the theory of comparative advantage, natural resource endowment plays an
important role in the dominant industries and development patterns of regions, and the
concentration of resource-based industries may inhibit regional low-carbon development,
which in turn affects regional ILCD, so this paper uses the ratio of the number of employees
in extractive industries to the total population at the end of the year to measure it [58].
The “administrative centralization” and “fiscal decentralization” are important features
of China’s governance model, and the fiscal capacity and competitiveness of local govern-
ments can affect the inclusive development of a region [59]. For this reason, this paper uses
the fiscal balance ratio to measure this. Cultural resources refer to the spiritual and cultural
contents that generate direct or indirect economic benefits for residents, and their richness
and quality directly affect the development of the regional cultural economy and thus the
regional ILCD, which is measured by the number of library books per 10,000 people in this
paper [60]. The administrative area is controlled by drawing on the study of Cartier [61].
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3.3. Model Construction

To test the effects of LCP subject synergy, LCP tools synergy, and LCP overall synergy
on enterprise-independent innovation, respectively, a mixed panel model is constructed
as follows.

ILCDi,t = α0 + α1Subi,t + α2∑ Controli,t + εi,t

ILCDi,t = β0 + β1Tooli,t + β2∑ Controli,t + γi,t

ILCDi,t = δ0 + δ1Syni,t + δ2∑ Controli,t + ηi,t

ILCDi,t = ϕ0 + ϕ1Syni,t + ϕ2GINNOVi,t + ϕ3Syni,t × GINNOVi,t + ϕ4∑ Controli,t + θi,t

where ILCD denotes ILCD efficiency, Sub, Tool, and Syn denote LCP subject synergy, LCP
tools synergy, and LCP overall synergy, respectively, Control denotes the set of control
variables, GINNOV denotes regional green innovation capacity, Syn × GINNOV is the key
explanatory variable for the moderating effect, t denotes year, i denotes province, α, β, δ,
and ϕ denote coefficients, and ε, γ, η, and θ denote standard errors. Meanwhile, to avoid
the problem of possible heteroskedasticity among different industries and thus obtain more
robust standard errors, the regressions are clustered at the inter-provincial level.

4. Empirical Results and Analysis
4.1. Baseline Regression

Table 1 reports the regression results of policy synergy and regional ILCD. Column (1) of
Table 1 demonstrates the effect of LCP subject synergy on regional ILCD, and the regression
results show that the coefficient is 0.0421 and is significant at the 5% level. This indicates
that a high degree of synergy among LCP subjects extends and deepens the policy network
connection from the government level, and the close network connection promotes the
sharing and exchange of information among governance subjects, strengthens the degree
of coordination among different departments, enhances the quality of LCP formulation and
implementation effectiveness, and can provide clearer and more accurate path guidance for
regional low-carbon development. At the same time, a good relationship among multiple
subjects can better take into account the fairness of regional development opportunities,
reduce the possibility of policy fluctuations, help reduce the risk of development and green
innovation of economic subjects at all levels, and cultivate a good external environment for
regional ILCD.

Column (2) of Table 1 demonstrates the impact of synergy of the LCP tools on regional
ILCD, and the regression results show that the coefficient is 0.0357 and significant at the
1% level. This indicates that LCP covering multiple policy instruments can lead various
social organizations in various aspects, including government, market, and public, to
carry out comprehensive and systematic cooperation, help all social sectors at the regional
level to expand and deepen low-carbon network connections, promote the access to low-
carbon resources by various subjects, and optimize the effective allocation and utilization
of resources by government and enterprises. At the same time, the synergistic policy tools
increase the frequency of communication and cooperation among various social sectors,
enable the disadvantaged groups to be more protected in development, facilitate the region
to maintain a balance in economic development, and provide sufficient internal motivation
for regional ILCD.

Column (3) of Table 1 incorporates the overall policy synergy into the model with a
coefficient of 0.0122 and is significant at the 1% level, which again confirms the promoting
effect of policy synergy on ILCD. Specifically, policy synergy promotes regional ILCD
through two mechanisms: synergy among policy subjects and synergy among policy in-
struments. On the one hand, the synergy among policy subjects builds government policy
networks, uses close network connections to communicate the unified goals of various
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departments, improves the quality of LCP formulation and implementation effectiveness,
and fosters a favorable external environment for emission reduction. On the other hand,
the coordinated use of multiple policy tools leads various social organizations to commu-
nicate and cooperate, expanding and deepening the social network connection between
government and enterprises and helping emission reduction subjects to effectively access
and utilize various resources. At the same time, the bottom–up and top–down implemen-
tation and feedback mechanisms between the two networks contribute to the continuous
optimization of the regional ILCD model and the positive cycle.

Column (4) of Table 1 demonstrates the moderating effect of regional innovation
capacity on the main effect. The coefficient of Syn × GINNOV is 0.144 and is significant at
the 5% level, indicating that high policy synergy promotes ILCD more strongly in provinces
with stronger green innovation capacity. The possible reason is that a high degree of LCP
synergy can provide regions with clear and explicit low-carbon innovation directions and a
good external environment for innovation, while regions with stronger green innovation
capacity can better access and effectively deploy and utilize innovation resources such as
low carbon applied research, supporting carrier construction, and innovation talent pool in
the region, thus contributing to the low-carbon development of the region. At the same
time, with the promotion of policy synergy, regions with stronger innovation capacity can
create more green jobs, enhance regional equality of opportunities, reduce social risks,
and bring a certain buffer to the most vulnerable groups, thus significantly enhancing the
inclusive growth of the region.

Table 1. Regression results between LCP and ILCD.

Variable
(1) (2) (3) (4)

ILCD ILCD ILCD ILCD

Sub 0.0421 **
(2.77)

Tool 0.0357 ***
(3.23)

Syn 0.0122 ***
(3.65)

0.0151 ***
(3.56)

GINNOV 0.1505 ***
(3.71)

Syn × GINNOV 0.0144 **
(2.68)

Constant −0.1125
(−0.69)

−0.1272
(−0.87)

−0.1028
(−0.79)

−0.0733
(−1.05)

Control YES YES YES YES
Regional fixed effect YES YES YES YES

Year fixed effect YES YES YES YES

Observations 300 300 300 300
R-squared 0.28 0.31 0.27 0.36

Note: *** and ** are significant at the level of 1% and 5% respectively; the value in parentheses is the t-value.

To further investigate the complementary effects of LCP subject synergy and LCP
tools synergy on regional ILCD, this paper generates the 0–1 variable Sub_High to measure
the high or low regional subject synergy with the median of LCP subject synergy as the
benchmark, and Sub_High = 1 when the regional annual subject synergy is higher than the
median, and vice versa. On the basis of this, if both regional policy subjects and policy tools
are highly synergistic (i.e., both Sub_High and Tool_High are 1), then a dummy variable
Sub_High and Tool_High with the value of 1 is generated. A total of four dummy variables
are generated by this logic, corresponding to the four cases of high synergy between
policy subjects and policy tools, the high synergy between policy subjects and low synergy
between policy tools, the low synergy between policy subjects and high synergy between
policy tools, and low synergy between policy subjects and policy tools. Meanwhile, the
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dummy variables are regressed with regional ILCD efficiency. The regression results are
reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Regression of LCP subject synergy; LCP tool synergy grouping.

Variable
(1) (2) (3) (4)

ILCD ILCD ILCD ILCD

Sub_High and Tool_High 0.0833 ***
(3.92)

Sub_High and Tool_Low 0.0081
(0.81)

Sub_Low and Tool_High −0.0219
(−1.01)

Sub_Low and Tool_Low −0.0728 **
(−2.66)

Constant −0.0327
(−0.48)

−0.1502
(−0.68)

−0.0688
(−0.57)

−0.0479
(−0.45)

Control YES YES YES YES
Regional fixed effect YES YES YES YES

Year fixed effect YES YES YES YES

Observations 300 300 300 300
R-squared 0.27 0.28 0.30 0.26

Note: *** and ** are significant at the level of 1% and 5% respectively; the value in parentheses is the t-value.

As shown in column (1) of Table 2, the coefficients of both high subject synergy
and high instrument synergy of regional LCP are positive and significant at the 1% level,
indicating that both high subject and instrument synergy can effectively promote regional
ILCD. In columns (2) and (3), the coefficients of high subject synergy and low tool synergy
and low subject synergy and high tool synergy are insignificant and negatively significant,
respectively, indicating that neither high subject synergy nor high tool synergy alone can
promote enterprise independent innovation; neither one of them is indispensable. In
column (4), the coefficients of low subject synergy and low instrument synergy are negative
and significant at the 5% level, indicating that low subject synergy and low instrument
synergy have a significant inhibitory effect on regional ILCD. This indicates that when the
synergy of LCP subjects and instruments is both low, the lack of coordination among sectors
not only leads to possible conflicts in LCP formulation, it also fails to provide clear policy
guidelines for regional development, and the confusion and deviation in LCP formulation
and implementation also increase the external environmental risks of participating actors,
reduce the equity of opportunities, and are not conducive to social inclusion. At the same
time, a single policy instrument cannot effectively coordinate and integrate the elemental
advantages of government, market, and public, and it cannot meet the complex needs of
regional ILCD, which hinders regional ILCD.

4.2. Robustness Test

To ensure reliable results, this paper adjusts the number of periods of the explanatory
variables and controls for the effect of regional innovation capacity. To better clarify the
causal relationship, the LCP process begins with the identification of the policy issue and
ends with the evaluation and closure of the policy, which often has a long period. Therefore,
this paper treats the periods of the explanatory variables with one and two lags in the
robustness test. Table 3 demonstrates the regression results of adjusting the periods of the
explanatory variables. The results show that the significance level and coefficient sign of
LCP synergy are not significantly different from the benchmark regression, indicating that
the results of the benchmark regression are robust.
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Table 3. Adjusting for the number of periods of the explanatory variables.

Variable
(1) (2)

ILCD (t + 1) ILCD (t + 2)

Syn 0.0094 *
(1.89)

0.0137 **
(2.45)

Constant −0.0136
(−0.34)

−0.0285
(−0.55)

Control YES YES
Regional fixed effect YES YES

Year fixed effect YES YES

Observations 300 300
R-squared 0.24 0.29

Note: ** and * are significant at the level of 5% and 10% respectively; the value in parentheses is the t-value.

4.3. Heterogeneity Study

The impact of LCP synergy on regional ILCD will be influenced by regional char-
acteristics, and the relationship between the two will vary depending on the location,
development stage, and resource endowment of provinces. To further clarify the hetero-
geneity of the impact of LCP synergy on ILCD, this paper refers to the study of Liu et al. [62]
and divides the study sample into resource-based and non-resource-based provinces based
on regional resource endowment and leading industries to discuss the heterogeneous
impact of different regional resource endowment.

Table 4 shows the analysis results of the heterogeneous grouping regressions. It can
be seen that in non-resource-based regions, the impact of LCP subject synergy on regional
ILCD is more significant, and the impact of LCP tools synergy is not significant, while the
situation in resource-based regions shows the opposite. Possible reasons follow. On the one
hand, non-resource-based regions tend to have better industrial structure advantages, and
they are more willing to pay attention to LCP dynamics, deeply understand the in-depth
meaning of LCP, and quickly respond to LCP to follow the national low-carbon develop-
ment goals and strategic needs of sustainable development. As a result, they can then
better carry out the implementation of LCP goals, which eventually significantly contribute
to regional ILCD. Meanwhile, in resource-based regions, due to the high dependence on
resource-based industries, ILCD faces greater difficulties and challenges. Here, the gov-
ernment often adopts a wait-and-see attitude toward LCP, and the willingness of various
departments to respond to LCP is low, which makes the linkage and communication chan-
nels between departments obstructed, resulting in the low synergy of LCP. As a result, the
implementation of LCP is more difficult, and the promotion effect of ILCD is not signif-
icant. On the other hand, because non-resource-based regions tend to be in a dominant
position in China’s economic development, they take on more social responsibilities and
diversified political goals, enjoy a higher political status, and are prone to obtain policy
tilts. Meanwhile, the synergy of LCP tools can combine a variety of policy measures to help
resource-based regions integrate the advantages of local natural resources, make up for
the shortcomings of policy instruments, and better coordinate the relationship between
resource development and low-carbon development, making the synergy of LCP tools in
resource-based regions stronger in promoting ILCD than in non-resource-based regions.
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Table 4. Regression of regional resource endowment groupings.

Variable
Non-Resource-Based Region Resource-Based Region

ILCD ILCD

Sub 0.0702 ***
(3.59)

0.0147
(1.04)

Tool 0.0466
(1.11)

0.0522 ***
(4.63)

Constant −0.2683 **
(−2.53)

0.1024
(0.95)

Control YES YES
Regional fixed effect YES YES

Year fixed effect YES YES

Observations 210 90
R-squared 0.37 0.23

Note: *** and ** are significant at the level of 1% and 5% respectively; the value in parentheses is the t-value.

5. Conclusions

This paper examines the manually collected LCP data of 30 Chinese provinces from
2010 to 2019 through a textual analysis method, measures the synergy of LCP subjects
and the synergy of LCP tools, constructs an analytical framework based on the conceptual
connotation of ILCD, measures the efficiency of ILCD at the inter-provincial level through
a super-efficient SBM model, explores the LCP synergy on regional ILCD, revealing its
mechanism of action, and further explores its regional heterogeneity. The main conclusions
obtained are as follows.

1. In general, LCP subject synergy, LCP tool synergy, and LCP overall synergy all
effectively promote regional ILCD.

2. Both LCP subject synergy and LCP tools synergy are indispensable. Policy synergy
positively affects ILCD only when both policy subjects and policy instruments are
highly synergistic, while ILCD is significantly weakened when both policy subjects
and policy instruments are not synergistic.

3. Regional innovation capacity plays a positive moderating role between ICP syn-
ergy and ILCD: the stronger the innovation capacity of provinces, the stronger the
contribution of LCP synergy to ILCD.

4. In non-resource-based regions, the effect of LCP subject synergy on regional ILCD
is more significant, and the effect of LCP tools synergy is not significant, while the
opposite is the case in resource-based regions.

6. Discussion

Based on the above findings, this paper provides the following references and insights
for government policy-making and regional ILCD.

First, government departments should be “coordinated” rather than “fragmented”.
On the one hand, horizontal cooperation among various departments should focus on
structure, approach, and procedures. For example, the government can make structural
arrangements for policy synergy by building a joint warfare command, a comprehensive
coordination center, and other deliberative and coordinating bodies. It can also focus on
special tasks led by the main departments through joint documents, working groups, joint
meetings, etc., and it can use the communication and collaboration of experts from various
departments to carry out systematic and comprehensive thinking, promote the formulation
of policies from the perspective of the main synergy, reduce the possibility of policy conflicts,
and improve the accuracy of policy implementation. In terms of procedures, we need to
have procedural arrangements and technical means to solve “cross-border problems” and
choose more appropriate agenda-setting and decision-making procedures to promote
synergy. On the other hand, communication at all vertical levels needs to be timely and
consistent. Local governments need to maintain consistency with central government
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policies, learn the requirements of central government policies, and improve the situation
of “implementation blockage”.

Second, the organic combination of government and market should be promoted. The
government should provide stable development expectations and reduce the risks and
costs of participation in low-carbon development through macro-LCP. They should also
use a variety of LCP tools, such as administrative command, market regulation, and public
participation, to promote the effective clustering of various factors. Specifically, on the one
hand, the government should continue to make use of administrative command-based
tools to increase carbon emission reduction in key industries and provide subsidies or tax
incentives for green technology innovation in order to promote the endogenous power
of inclusive low-carbon development in the region. On the other hand, the government
should increase the investment in both market-regulated and public participation LCP
tools. Government procurement policies can be used to support the development of
green technologies, encourage financial institutions to develop green financial products,
and implement other measures to highlight the decisive role of the market in resource
allocation, build a national unified carbon market, and smooth the national circulation.
The orderly flow and effective allocation of resources can be guided by demand so that
the innovative achievements of enterprises can be applied in the market. At the same
time, regulatory effectiveness can be improved through measures such as optimization
of the business environment, protection of intellectual property rights, and improvement
of the basic system of the market system to reduce the risks of vulnerable groups in
low-carbon development. In the formulation and implementation of LCP, the method
of widely soliciting opinions on issues related to the policy process can be adopted to
proactively understand the actual needs of enterprises and the public and complete the
precise implementation of LCP.

Thirdly, local governments should establish a dynamic management mechanism
that is “tailored to local conditions”, taking into account such characteristics as local
natural resources and technological innovation capabilities. When formulating LCP, the
current characteristics and inherent laws of regional industrial development should be fully
considered, and policies should be categorized for resource-based and non-resource-based
regions. The government departments should further implement the concept of sustainable
development, change the habit of “waiting and watching” for LCP, actively respond to and
actively implement various LCP, open up communication channels between departments,
and coordinate the traditional resource-based industries with the emerging industries in
the process of industrial transformation. For non-resource-based regions, they should
strengthen the synergy of low-carbon instruments, take advantage of the advanced local
industrial structure, and enhance the joint application of LCP tools to make up for the
shortcomings of policy instruments, thereby promoting ILCD.

Finally, it is necessary to focus on the combination of LCP and science and technology
innovation policies to strengthen the role of science and technology innovation in promot-
ing ILCD. The research in this paper verifies the positive regulation of regional science
and technology innovation capacity on ILCD. Government departments can use digital
technology to build institutionalized information platforms and big data collaboration
centers, and they can combine various policy tools on this basis so as to create a favorable
external environment and empower a solid internal capacity for enterprise independent
innovation and lead the region to follow the development path of innovation-empowered
ILCD. The government should strengthen the orderly flow and effective allocation of
innovation resources, guide the integration of science and technology innovation with
low-carbon development, and help green innovation results be applied in the market [63].
As the main body of independent innovation, enterprises should not be passive but ac-
tive, deepen their understanding of LCP through precise interpretation of current policies
and active participation in government–enterprise dialogues, respond proactively to the
government’s call for green science and technology innovation, target national goals and
strategic needs, respond quickly to industrial policies, make full use of the high-quality
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policy environment under policy synergy, make full use of various favorable conditions,
and firmly grasp the opportunity to communicate with other subjects. We make full use
of the opportunities of communication and exchange with other subjects, strengthen the
cultivation of knowledge absorption capacity in the expansion of enterprise social network,
open the channel of transformation of green technology achievements, and make science
and technology innovation truly serve ILCD.
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